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Tlie Electrical Engineering depar tnent, of the University
of Illinois has recently added to its laboratory equipment, an
interurban car. This car, equipped with four 50 horse-pov;er
TTestingliouse direct-current motors, is intended for use prin-
cipally as a test car for obtaining reliable data in operating
under various conditions, found or prescribed. The installation
of suitable testing instruments for determining and recording
this desired data was assigned to us as a promising subject for
thesis work.
This instrument equipment is in part supplied from the
market and in part of original design, those instruments consid-
ered as original being the speed indicator and accelerometer , the
curve indicator, and the recording apparatus, each of which are
described somewhat in detail in this thesis. Of the more common
apparatus, such as the meters, time and distance markers, and so
on, that in use is substantially as described below,
A General Electric graphic recording voltmeter and sim-
ilar ammeter are used directly in the power circuit. The volt-
meter connections are so arranged that it can be connected across
any of the motors or from the trolley to ground. A small storage
battery supplies constant exciting current for the instruments
whose magnets are energized from, the power circuit of the car.
Indicating instruments may be connected in with these and, in this
way, the record transferred by hand to the common recording
LHUC*
2apparatuG and ItG completed sheet, as descri"bed later.
A G-eneral Electi-lc tine marker clock is arranged for
marking any and all records at regular Intervals. The meclianism
"by wMch this instrument works is very simple, as is shoun "by the
accompanying photograph, A small am is raised and lov/ered by a
toothed wheel, and with each motion it releases a disc which turns
once. This disc carries a cam which in turning comes in contact
with two copper brushes and closes a dry cell circuit through a
relay. The operation of the relay closes another circuit of
greater strength through.! the several markers, which are m^erely
electromagnets whose armatures are supplied v/ith pens.

3Figure 2, G-eneral Electric time marker clock,
A very simple distance marker is found in the use of a
set of gears, belt-driven from a car-wheel axle. Contact through
the markers is obtained every four or eight revolutions of the
car 'ffheel.
As a final check on calculations of power a Thomson
watt-hour meter is connected into the main circuit from the trol-
ley, A sim.ilar meter is placed in the electric air-pump circuit
so that an idea may be ha.d as to the amount of pov;er consumed in
compressing air for braking purposes.
An ordinary autometer, put on the market by the T7arner
Instrument Co., is connected by its flexible shaft to a set of
gears arranged for reversal and meshing with a gear on the arma-
ture sliaft of the generator used for speed and acceleration. (See

4photograph of cenerntor , -page 7 ). It recoT^dc dlctnnoG, hoth for
the trip and the total mileage of the car, and, also indicate^i
the speed in miles per hour, thereby affording a check on the
other apparatus used for this determination.
Duplicate sets of storage cells are in use on the car,
and they are arranged so that while one is in service the other
is charging, being connected for this purpose in series in the
pump circuit.

5TIEE SPEED IITDICATOR AlID ACCELEROLIETER
.
One of tlie first tilings to suggest itself as important
in the equipment of a test-car, was a device for indicating and
recording speed and acceleration, and, naturally, th.e instruments
at present in use were the first to be considered. These nere
soon discarded, however, on account of unnecessary complications
and the possibility of untrue records due to the appearance of
other influences. This latter objection was not so apparent when
speed alone was required, but was immediately encountered in a
consideration of the acceleration, as explained later.
About the first definite pl8.ns for obtaining this speed
involved merely an ordinary magneto, driven from the car-wheel
axle, and having its terminals connected across a recording volt-
meter. This, it was thought, would give very satisfactory results,
and, to an extent, the idea is the same as that in the latest
device. But how to secure a recorder of acceleration was a far
more difficult question, and one which brought out several ideas.
Among the first of these, was an attempt in som.e mx£?.nner to secure
an integration v/ith respect to time of the speed-time curve, but
this was soon abandoned for two reasons,—complications due to the
conditions^ and the necessity for a nicety in construction, were
anything designed, impracticable in tiie present case.
Attention was next directed to devices involving
momentum as their prime factor. The first of these was a simple

Gpendulmn, arranged to swing only in the direction of motion. The
next was somewhat similar In principle, "being a he?.v:^ "ball placed
In a run-way and acting against two springs or two oil cylinders,
one on either side and placed longitudinally with the car. Anoth-
er and similar apparatus v;as a long U tube partly filled with
mercury, the horizontal portion of the tube being parallel to
the car axis. In these the record would be made by the motion of
the pendulum or the spring, the pressure in the cylinders, or the
height of the mercury in the legs of the tube. All were at fault
In that they were affected by both grade and acceleration, and
It seemed to be impossible to separate the two in the record.
At about this time an article was discovered in the
Western Electrician ujider date of Dec. 9, 1905, by Prof. Ov/ens
of McG-ill University, which cleared the v/a3' and started investi-
gation over what is now considered to have been the proper lines.
Prof. Owens stated that If a direct current generator be connect-
ed across the terminals of a transformer, any variation in the
speed at which the generator is turning would appear directly in
the current supplied and therefore the rate at which this change
takes place at any Instant would be shor/n by the pressure across
the other terminals of the trejisformer. Tliat this would be true
d jLin theory is explained by the formula, e=L "gr^, where e is the
Instantaneous induced e.m.f.,-^^is the rate of change in the
CLti
current at that instant, and L is the constant of inductance, de-
pendent upon the colls sjid core for its value. Practical consid-
eration, however, brought out the very important fact that the cur
rent flow depends upon the pressure generated which in t^orn de-

7pends somewhat In Itc variation with, change of cpeed upon armature
retictions, IR drop, and the na£:netizat ion curve of the machine.
To prevent any error due to this last cause, tlie fields of the
generator used were separately excited from a storage battery, and
as this kept the iron alv/ays near saturation it tended to reduce
Fig. 3. Roth generator (.5 h.p.) for speed indic;;tl
Flexible nhaft fron loxia'i' getir comiGctG with autone
error due to armature reactions. Tlie rest was taken care of in
the calibration. The generator was attached to a truck frame as
shown in the photograph, and was driven by a bicycle chain and
sprocket wheels from the car-wheel a^^le.
The next important consideration was the transformer and

8it \7aG onl:-' after considerable testing and study tliat definite
resiats in this line were obtained. A Stanley IK.W. Transformer
with a ratio of 10 to 1 was finally selected, the generator cur-
rent being sent through one secondary coil, giving practically a
20 to 1 transformation as the voltmeter was connected across the
primary coils in series. The maximum pressure obtained was about
two volts. It was further found that for variations where the
speed was low, the resulting pressure was m.uch less than for
similar variations at high speed. This was attributed to the
shape of the magnetization curve, and to get beyond the lov;er bend
and into the straight parts below the laiee, a storage battery v;as
utilized to send a constant current through the other secondary
coll. The amount of this extra current v/ould depend upon the
transformer, -for the Packard in use about two amperes gave the
best results. Both the generator and storage battery were con-
nected to double-pole double-throw switches so that acceleration
mlg^it always be measured by a positive throw of the needle.
Instead of using the voltmeter for speed data, as at
first suggested, an ammeter placed in the main circuit of the gen-
erator was used for this purpose, the preference being taken mere-
ly because of the number of indicating Instruments r63 quired. It
was desired to watch this current, so th^t a closer study might
be made of the transformer actions, especially in calibration, and
there was no need for two Instruments where one v/ould suffice, A
complete diagram of the circuits as explained is shown in Figure 1

Figure 4. Diagram of circuits from generator and transf
The calilDratlon of the apparatus could only be secured
by actual testing under operating conditions, many of which v/ere
purely local with the- car, such as stray magnetism and resist-
ances of connections and connecting wires. It was found advis-
able to place a coil of so-called "advance" wire, having a re-
sistance of .7 ohm and a temperature coefficient of imity, in the
armature circuit from the generator for load regulation purposes.
The data obtained were transferred to paper by the com-
mon recording apparatus, a description of which is contained in
this thesis.
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THE CURVE IlIDICATOR.
In considering the power consumption in its relation to
the track and roadbed, it was found necessary to make a study of
the curves and grades. The effect of the latter had been previous-
ly determined as explained in tlie thesis on "Interurban Car Tests
on the Illinois Traction System" by Carr, Armstrong and Bov/ser,
*05, in which they decided that the total consumption due to
grades, up and down, is about equal to that on level track, because
of coasting. This being true, the present desire seemed to be
for an apparatus from which to obtain data for an exhaustive
study of the curves, and the following ideas were worked out.
First, a study of the conditions prevailing on the car
will not be out of place. It is apparent that, as the car passes
over a curve, its axis or a line dravm. through the king-bolts will
be a chord of the curve, the length of the chord being the dis-
tance between the king-bolts. How this chord must have some
definite, fixed ratio with respect to the radius of curvature,
whatever the curve. In Figure 2, the car is shown as on a curve
whose center of curvature is at o, oa=ob=oc being radii of curva-
ture, the first t?/o to the king-bolts, a and b, and oc througii d,
the center of the chord ab, and therefore perpendicuJLar to that
chord.
From the geometrical relations in the figure, oa=
ad/sin A; oa is the radius of curvature which is desired, ad is
one half ab, the distance between king-bolts and therefore con-

li
stant, and A Is tlie an^jle between the radii of curvature, oa and
ob. Also from the geometrical relations, as od is perpendicular
to ab, an^le A = angle E v/here B is the angle between oa and ae,
ae being a line perpendicular to the axis of the car through the
king bolt. As the line oa is bound to be parallel to the axles
of the trucks, the angle B is the angle made bv the transverse
o
Figure 5. Dip.-'^ran of car on curve, shov/ing angles, etc.
zero, and the radius of curvature, equal to a constant divided by
the sine of zero, is infinity. As the car enters a curve, the
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an^le L increases imtll both trucks are on the circular part of
the curve, or oa = ob = radius of curvature, and the value of the
radius is obtained from this naxiiriLun value of angle. As the
curves become more sharp, the angle B Increases, its sine in-
creases, and the radius varies inversely with the sine.
The problem, then, becomes one of obtaining and record-
ing the various values of the angle B for the different curves.
The first plan v/as to attach a wire to a corner of the truck, pass
it througli a pulley at the center of the car body and thence to
a pointer, the position of TsSiich would indicate the relative po-
sition of truck and car body. This was discarded as not suffi-
ciently accurate. The next idea, and the one finally adopted for
this purpose, was to attach to the truck a rack the face of which
formed an arc of a circle having the center of the king-bolt as
its center. Circumferential motion of this rack was to be trans-
mitted to a drum or pinion turning on a pin rigidly attached to
the car body, and from this by means of a steel wire directly to
the Indicating or recording apparatus.
As first considered this idea involved a toothed rack
meshing with a pinion which carried a dri.m for the steel v/ire, a
t
rough sketch of the apparatus being shown in Figure 3. This
would very accurately indicate the arc passed over by a point on
the face of the rack as the truck turned on a curve , and hence the
angle desired. The objections lay in the mechanical difficulties,
first, the lurching of the car woiild vary the amount of mesh with
the liklihood, at times, of causing injury to the parts, and
secondly, the possibility of the car leaving its bearings on this
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FigTji^e 5. S]:ot(^'r. of -toothed rack and pinion.
side in passing aroirnd a sliort cjrve called f oi' some play not
conveniently obtained. Tliese objections seen to have been effect-
ually net in the final product, which, hov/ever, has not been long
under test and ma^r yet develop new and greater obstacles to this
nethod of studying the plan of track.
The rack in this case uas as before planned; but with a
smooth face containing two narrow longitudinal grooves, as shown
in the iDhotograph. It is attached to the truck between the bear-
ing plate and its support and held in place by the bearing-plate
bolts. Its outside radius is 36 inches and its face is 2 inches
wide. At each end of the rack is placed a cap-screw to which is
attached a steel wire entering the groove in the fact. These
wires serve to transmit the length of arc to the brass dr'on also
appearing in the photograph.
As before stated, this drum turns on a pin v/hich is
rigidly attached to the heavy bolster under the car body and pref-
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Figure 7, Trucl; part of cir-^-^-^ Indicator, cliov/lng
snooth rack and drun.
erably in the line of the transverse axis of the car, so that it
may measure equal distances either way. The drum is held a
trifle away from the rack and has f inch play along the pin,
these precautions being taken to prevent damage due to lixrching
of the car. It is thus seen to be suspended from the wires which
transmit the motion to it.
In construction, the drum is made essentially in the
two parts as sho\7n, one for the wires from the rack and one for
that transmitting the motion to the recording apparatus, the lat-
ter being slightly smaller in diameter and placed above the other.
The wires from the rack are attached to the lower drujn, as before
stated, sufficient turns having first been taken to permit travel
to the farther end without completely/ unwinding them. The purpose
of the two wires is to have positive pull from either end of the
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rack so that in turning there v;ill never be any plQ7, coiTGcpond-
in^', to "back-lash in gears or laxity in springs. As the drun turns
one way or the other, it neusures on its greater circumference a
distance equal to the arc between the transverse axes of car body
and truck. A length of v/ire proportional to the arc is wound or
unwound on the snaller drum and this wire, connecting with the
recording apparatus, actuates the sane.
Because of the inadvisabllity of passing the -trans-
mitting wire througli a large number of pulleys, a device was plan-
ned to assiiSt in carrying the notion to the recorder. This v/as
merely an arrangement of two shafts, one of them hollow and con-
taining the other, at each end of which are small wheels, those
at the sane end being similar. It was placed near the recording
table, and yet in such a way as to be most easily accessible from
the trucks. A socket was fitted into the floor, sustaining the
hollow shaft from a thrust-plate, the imer solid shaft being
supported from the top of the other. An extra bearing was design-
ed to fit the outer shaft near its upper end to prevent binding
when a sidewise puJLl was given below, and to g'oard against bending
another bearing was fitted immediately above the lov/er wheels,
being attached to the floor-beams of the car. These lower wheels,
suspended about one foot belov; the floor are each of two parts,
one 12 inches in diameter to carry the transmitting wire and the
other 3 inches in diameter and arranged to carry a v/ire attached
to a spring whose function is to keep the first wire always taut.
This arrangement is shown in Figure 4.
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Fl-r^B 8. Sketch ^ ?'"er r/lit. of curve Indic '
~ir.::ion device, si. ' ^ connection of v/irec and '
_ .
The upper wheels and mechanism, which stood about 3
feet above the floor, are shown in Figure 5. Though possibly
not apparent at first sight, the steel ring at (a) plays a very
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important, part, ITot only doeG it serve to reduce the ciirve
recording mechanism by one-half, but the one curve nov; produced
is an average of the two which woiild have been drav/n by pens
act;iQted from each truck. This average curve is shown by the
full line (c) in Figure 3. Curves (A) and (B) , shown in broken
lines, are the separate curves from either truck, (A) being that
from the front end. Curve (c) has all the advantages of the other
Fi-_^v.i^d 1.0. Curves as would be given
'-C"
ideal conditions,
two as it shows at (a) where the truck A enters the curve, at (b)
where the truck 3 enters the curve, at (c) where A enters the
circular part, and at (d) where B enters that part. The section
(a-d) shows the variation of the radius of curvat^ire on the
transition curve if there by any such, and the flat top, the
radius of curvature of the curve proper as well as the tine re-
quired to pass over it. In passing down to zero, the reading is
similar to that for the first section.
In calculating the calibration, the various reductions
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will first be considered;- that in t^^e dnin "bGing proportional to
the ratio of the diarieters or —I = , and tliat in the trans-
1.875 ^
mittin^; device, also proportional to the ratio of the diameters
of the wheels—the upper over the lorrer—being Y^""^ i' "^^^ total
reduction is therefore 4/5xl/6 = 2/l5. As, in every instance,
this is transmitted from a tangent, 2/l5 tines the length of the
arc will give directly the ordinate of the recorded curve for
that value. How consider a variation of 18 inches along the rack
(one h£ilf its length and, approximately, a measure of an angle of
300.) 2/l5xl3 inch3S =2.4 inches. Since 30 degrees either way
is the greatest angle which can be recorded, 2.4 inches is the
greatest ordinate, and twice 2.4 inches or 4.8 inches, the max-
imum width of record required, Tlie radius represented by this
ordinate is the distance between the king bolts or 23 feet divid-
ed by twice the sine of 30 degrees, or which is 23
^ ^
' 2 sm 30^
feet, and this will therefore be the smallest radius within the
range of the apparatus.
A study of the sines of the angles from to 30 degrees
will reveal a nearness to direct ratio which is sufficiently close
to permit our using them as directly proportional. That this is
true is shovm. in the accompanying table, in which the radii of
curvature are computed by dividing 11.5 or l/2 ac (Figure l) by
the sine of the angle, and also by dividing the constant 663 by
the angle itself. This constant is obtained by taking a mean of
the values of radius times angle, the radius being taken from the
first calculations. The greatest error in length is one foot,
and the greatest per cent error for radii less than 35 feet is
less than one per cent. As this is without doubt within the lin-

IG
its of errors of construe olon and operation, it is assumed that
the radius is, in each case, equal to the constant 663 divided by
the angle as recorded, and the curve sheet was plotted accordingly.
Scale
in
Inches
Angle A
Axis of car
with tan.
Sin A
Radius of
Curvature
11.5/sin A
v.- 663
^ angle Error \o En
.084
.21
.21
1
2.5
.0174
.0436
660
264
663
265
+3
1
+ .45
.38
.42 5. .0870 132 132.6 .6 .45
.63 7.5 .1310 88 88.4 .4 .45
.84 10 .174 66 66.3 .3 .45
1.05 12.5 .216 53.1 53 -.1 - T 9
1.26 15 .259 44.4 44.2 .2 .45
1.47 17.5 .301 38.2 37.85 .35 .93
1.68 20 .342 33.5 33.15 .35 .1.05
1.89 22.5 .383 30 29.45 .55 1.87
2 . 10 25 .422 27.2 26.5 .7 2.64
2.31 27.5 .462 24.9 24.1 .8 3.31
2.52 30 .5 23 22.1 .9 4.17
Table for calibration of curve indicator.
i
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RECORDIIIG APPARATUS.
In considering a recording apparatus. It may first Ids
well to note the objections to those at present on the market; In
other words, the necessity In this case for orlginiil designs. In
the first place apparatus for this purpose is usually made to
accommodate but one instrument or record. In making complete
tests with possibly many instruments it is very desirable to have
all of the records on a common roll for convenience and accuracy
In interpreting and comparing and to decrease the amount of
apparatus necessary for time and distance markers and dat'jm lines.
Common recorders are not entirely ne\7 in the traction
field, however, a num.ber of tjpes having already been used in
various places. To these there is one main objection. Some,
drawing the curves to the same dat^om line and therefore crossing
at times, make it impossible to have a common time marker for
all without correcting for the distance between the pens. Others,
while drawing the curves to different datum lines, still call for
correction because their mechanical construction will not permit
the pens to operate in a common vertical plane.
To have the pens in a line perpendicular to the datum
lines and hence drawing curves measuring off distances at various
points on a common ordinate, a wide roll device is here used hav-
ing the transmitting wires in a plane perpendicular to that of the
paper, (shown in the accompanying photograph) . The two rods
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Figure 11. Coirmon recorder.
forming tlie track for tlie pen carriers are placed one above the
other and between then pass the wires, coming around puHej/s at
one end from the instruments and at the other end passing over
pulleys to individual weights the object of which is to keep the
wire taut at all times.
The carriers are held to the track by the wheels upon
which they run, these being groved to fit the rods. The pens are
ordinary stylographic pens, held in place by a spring attachment,
which also presses them gently against the paper beneath. Tlie
wires are attached at the back of the carriers between the sup-
porting wheels. Stationary carriers such as those for datum lines

and time markers are clamped to a similar set of rods parallel to
the first and arranged where necessary, co as to hold the x)onG in
line witli those drawing the curves.
The paper is drawn from a roll of any width up to 24
inches, over a glass plate above which are placed the pens, and
around the driving roller. Two iron idlers one each side of the
Figure 12. Diagram of wires and connections to common recorder.
pens serve to keep it smooth as it receives its records. Another
idler placed beneath the main roller and held against it by pres-
sure in its bearings prevents slippage of the paper.
The main roller is driven at a constant speed from a
small motor attached to the under side of recorder table. This
motor rujis at a speed of about 1000 R.P.K. but this is reduced to
83 revolutions by belt and then to .83 by a worm gear. Between
this and the roller, arrangement is made for either of two further

2S
chan^^es of speed one drawing the paper at about 4 Indies per
minute and the other at about 15 inches in the some tine.
In figure 7 a complete diagram of connections for this
apparatus is sho\7n. Hot only are wires brought from positive
instruments such as the curve indicator but a special arrangement
is made where by data which is represented merely by an indicating
volt or ammeter may be transferred to the sheet. A pointer is
supported over the meter whose indications are to be recorded and
is made by the observer to follow the motions of the instrument
needle. Attached to this pointer is a small pulley upon which is
wound, or unwound the wire passing to the recording pen.
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